
 

NORTHEAST ALL-BREEDS FALL SHOW 

All information, waivers, feed store order form, etc. can be found on our Facebook page or 
Website. https://www.newenglandbrownswiss.org/northeast-all-breeds-fall-show 

COVID-19 POLICIES 

COVID-19 Restricted States –Please visitthe mass.gov travel order pagefor updated information 
regarding travel restrictions.Current states with un-restricted travel are from lower risk states 
and include Connecticut, DC, Maine, New Hampshire, New York and Vermont. If your state is 
restricted you must have a Negative COVID-19 test within 72 hours of arrival to the fairgrounds 
and the state of Massachusetts, and a Massachusetts Travel Form must be submitted to the 
state. Please check the link for all details to permit your travel into Massachusetts. 
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-order 

Face covering must be worn in the building, including at ring side.  

For safety, while showing in the ring a face covering is not mandated.Clerks and ring people will 
be wearing a face covering along with anyone outside of the show ring or in the make-up space.  

Each group or Pod needs a LiabilityWaiver form with all names listed to be handed in at time of 
arrival.  Someone in the animal inspection area will be responsible for collecting these forms 
when you are unloading cattle.  

Upon submitting your show Liability Waiver, you will be given wristbands for each individual 
listed on the waiver to be worn through the entirety of your swing.  

ARRIVAL 

Health papers and Registration papers must be with your cattle for inspection upon arrival. 
Animal inspection and check-in will happen BEFORE animals enter the barn.  

Be respectful of unloading times. 

We will be entering Gate 1 and drive down the back road to Gate 10, just like when the Big E 
fair is going on.  We will be parking trucks and trailers on site during our show. We will have 
traffic directors once inside gate 10 to assist with parking and directions.  

Arrival time for the AY/MS group is no earlier than 7pm with tack, campers and/or cattle and no 
later than 11pm for cattle on the evening of Saturday 10/10/20.  We will be opened back up the 

https://www.newenglandbrownswiss.org/northeast-all-breeds-fall-show?fbclid=IwAR1fzS07Ir6FfLycKC98qh0snwOdA5LFfcWdyX_ktAFvyqMwIez34pQTcFY
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-travel-order


 

5am-Noon on Sunday 10/11/20 to receive cattle. Again all cattle have to go through our 
inspection process before entering the barn. We will limit unloading times to 30 minutes. 
Please be respectful.  

We will be sending out a map of the fairgrounds to give everyone an idea of the arrival, 
inspection areas, tack unloading areas, and parking, etc.  

 

BARN RULES 

No sleeping, tents, cooking or food prep in the barn. 

Once you have completed showing all your cattle and you are to leave the facilities.  

Barn is to be emptied between each swing of cattle- i.e. all packs empty of cattle and trash, tack 
needs to be moved out of aisles even if it is staying for the next swing. 

Pre-ordering of Straw, bagged shavings and Hay is required along with pre-pay to the ESE feed 
store. 413-205-5307 

Bring your own Milking Equipment. The milking parlor and vacuum lines will NOT be available. 
The milk room will be open for hot water, milk disposal and cleaning.  

SHOWDAY 

Ringside programs will be available online ONLY and can be printed at home or looked at on 
your phone or tablet. No copies will be available (other than to those clerking the show).  

Cowsmopolitan will be covering the show with photography and results, and will be the only 
photographer allowed in the showring and to take headshots.  

Frank Putman will be doing live stream video via You-Tube.  

Full official results will be posted after shows and administered to Breed Associations.  

Absolutely no spectators will be allowed. Please direct friends and family to watch through the 
online programs.  


